
Squamish Nation 
General Election 
2021 
Meet the Candidates 
Booklet

Vote by 
Sunday, September 26, 2021

Electoral Commission



All Candidates Meetings
All Candidates Meetings will be held on:

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 | 6:00PM 
Totem Hall – 1380 Stawamus Road, Squamish

Thursday, September 9, 2021 | 6:00PM 
Chief Joe Mathias Centre – 100 Capilano Road, 
North Vancouver

If you have questions for the candidates and can’t attend 
the meetings in person, you can email your questions to
info@snelectoralcommission.com. 
Your questions will either be asked at the meetings or sent to 
candidates after the meetings to respond. When emailing questions 
for the candidates please:

-  Email to info@snelectoralcommission.com before 
September 7, 2021

-  Indicate if the question is for all the candidates, Council 
Chairperson, North Shore Councillors, Squamish Valley 
Councillors, Regional Councillors, General Councillors,  
or Band Manager

mailto:info@snelectoralcommission.com
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Candidates

The candidates for the 2021 Squamish Nation Election are:

Council Chairperson  
Filled by acclamation 

Dustin Rivers – Khelsilem 

North Shore Councillor
One to be elected

Shayla Jacobs
Ray Natraoro

Regional Councillor
One to be elected

Glen Campo
Valerie Margaret (Newbreast) 
George 
Tiyáltelut, Kristen Rivers

Squamish Valley Councillor
One to be elected

Deanna Lewis
Joyce Williams

General Councillors  
Four to be elected 

Clarissa Antone 
Latash Maurice Nahanee
Orene (DJ O Show) Askew 
JP. Spence
Debbie (Deborah) Baker 
Ann Whonnock Syexwaliya
Sempúlyan Stewart Gonzales 
Chief Dick Williams
Victoria L. Michels (nee: Baker) 
Wilson Williams 

Band Manager  
Filled by acclamation 

Bianca Cameron (nee: Joseph)

This booklet provides details about each of the above candidates along with their nominee 
election statements.

Candidates were asked to provide an autobiography (who you are, who your family is, what is 
your background, and your education or training.) 

Candidates were also asked to provide a statement of why you wish to hold the elected office 
you have been nominated for and what you will contribute to the governance of the Squamish 
Nation if you are elected. 
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Background colour interchangeable Council 
Chairperson

Filled by acclamation
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Meet the Candidates: Council Chairperson

Dustin Rivers – Khelsilem 
Bio
Dustin was raised on the North Shore, 
but he’s been a renter living off-reserve 
in Vancouver with his dog for eight 
years. Before serving on the Squamish 
Nation Council from 2017 to 2021, he 
used the knowledge passed down to him 
from Squamish elders and teachers on 
how to speak the Squamish Language. 
Dustin was a lead instructor at Simon 
Fraser University in a program, which 
he founded, that helped train a new 
generation of Squamish Language. 
He is proud of the significant projects 
completed that he’s worked on with 
others over the past three and half years. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
My lifelong work has focused on 
progressive social change. I was elected 
in 2017 to the Squamish Nation Council 
in a movement for positive change in the 
Squamish Nation. 

I have served on various committees 
in my first term, including Rights & 
Title, Governance, Finance & Audit, 
Human Resources, Housing Authority 
Development, and Language & Cultural 
Affairs. I have strived to create best 
governance practices that enhance 
transparency, accountability, and ethical 

governing standards to benefit the 
Nation’s members.

In 2016, I built and founded the first adult 
immersion school for the endangered 
Squamish Language in partnership with 
Simon Fraser University (SFU). Since its 
establishment, nearly 42 students have 
enrolled in the program, and it continues 
to grow. Within two years, I trained and 
taught students to take over the program’s 
day-to-day teaching and operations.

Over the years, I have focused on 
climate justice, social democracy, gender 
equity and have been a frequent media 
commentator and public speaker on 
behalf of our people. 

I have served my first term on the 
Squamish Nation Council -- gaining 
significant insights into the functions and 
areas for improving Squamish Nation as 
an organization. I hope to continue to 
bring this education and experience to 
continue to support the growth of the 
Squamish Nation. 

“Squamish Nation is one of the fastest-
growing communities in the country: 
growth in families, profits, and 
opportunities for our people. I would be 
honoured to serve again on the Council as 
a strong advocate for growth that leaves 
no one behind and that we all succeed 
when we succeed together.”
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Background colour interchangeable N
orth Shore 

Councillor

One to be elected
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Meet the Candidates: North Shore Councillor

Shayla Jacobs 
Bio
Ha7lh skwayel, Sumkwaht kweshamin  
(my name is Shayla Jacobs) 
Children: Sariah Jacobs, Stella Jacobs 
Parents: Stewart Jacobs (Sherree Alm), 
Eva Martin 
G-parents: David Jacobs, Andrea Jacobs 
GG-parents: Henry Jacob/Anne Wyse, 
Ruth Williams 
GGG-parents: Issac Jacob/Maggie Burns, 
Emma Williams/Pascal Williams

Squamish Nation Electoral Commission 
- Youth Representative - 4-year term 
(2015–2019) 
Aboriginal Child & Youth Care Certificate 
Program Graduate 
Capilano University Business 
Fundamentals Graduate 
5 years FNHA Administrative Coordinator 
9 years Squamish Nation Office 
Administration 
Youth Worker for Squamish Nation 
Syewen dancer since 2011 
NIFA CANADA soccer 2009 
Metro Women’s Soccer League 2006 to 
present 

Nominee Election 
Statement
Throughout my 4-year term as Youth 
Representative for the Electoral 
Commission, I had the blessed 
opportunity to meet with community 
members and learn their wants and 
desires for the future of our Nation. 
Community has expressed loud and 
clear that decisions about our nation 
should not be made without us. During 
my engagement with membership I 
recognized the passion that our members 
have for change and the time is now to 
bring the voice back to the people.

As with any large society/organization, 
there should be a clear and 
understandable policies and procedures. 
We need to work at community level, 
meeting membership where they are 
at and put the Nation’s governance in a 
language that all can understand.
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Meet the Candidates: North Shore Councillor

Ray Natraoro
Bio
My name is Ray Natraoro-Ses Siyám. 
My parents are Joanne Natrall and late 
Raymond Joe of Northern Tutchone of 
the Yukon. My late grandparents are 
Norman Natrall Sr. and Mildred nee Antone 
Cordocedo. My late great grandparents 
are Andy Natrall and Hellen nee James and 
Moses Antone and Sarah nee Cordocedo. 

I was mainly raised by my late 
grandparents, Norman and Mildred. 
They both instilled in me the importance 
of practicing our culture, speaking our 
language, knowing our family lineage, and 
staying connected to our land and waters. 
This traditional knowledge has been the 
foundation of my values and principles.

Nominee Election 
Statement
My name is Ray Natraoro. It is my wish 
to bring my cultural teachings, values, 
education, and my experience with 
creating business opportunities for 
my people to my role as North Shore 
councilor. We all have a responsibility 
to give back to our people and it will be 
my honor to use my skill sets to serve 
the Squamish Nation. It is time to stop 
surviving and to start thriving. 

We have seen our natural resources, 
lands, waters, and culture exploited by 
outside influences and development. 
We cannot sit idle. As Skwxwu7mesh 
stélmexw we must protect and enhance 
our rights to determine how our territory 
is managed. 

As North Shore Councilor, with my 
education and work experience I will: 

• Improve government-to-government 
negotiations.

• Develop internal and external Squamish 
Nation management systems.

• Develop systems for project planning, 
development and management.

• Implement procurement opportunities for 
our Nation Member Business.

• Create new policies and procedures to 
provide education, on the job training and 
mentorship.

• Improve communication and engagement 
with Squamish Nation membership

• Evaluate and redesign Education funding 
provisions for Squamish Post-Secondary 
and Trades students.

• Create higher safety standards and 
environmental stewardship.

• Continue to protect Old Growth Forest 
within our Territory.



Regional 
Councillor

One to be elected
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Meet the Candidates: Regional Councillor

Glen Campo 
Bio
Hello, my name is Glen Philip Campo. 
I come from the Campo Family. My 
grandmother was Christine ‘Cecelia’ 
Cordocedo. She was the daughter of 
Komonak and Ben Cordocedo. My 
background was a former Native Special 
Constable with the RCMP. I presently work 
in the construction industry. I have my 
grade twelve from Carson Graham. 

I’ve sat on many non-profit boards over 
the years, i.e. Member of the Lynn Valley 
Legion Executive, Lynn Valley Lions 
Housing Chairman, Vice President of the 
North Shore Veterans Council, as well 
as an Executive of the Army, Navy, Air 
Force Club. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this. 
I will be here for the membership and to 
advocate for them on their behalf. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
I want to run to hopefully use my many 
years on various Non Profit boards of 
directors and, most importantly, to 
strive to make a positive change for our 
Membership. 
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Meet the Candidates: Regional Councillor

Valerie Margaret 
(Newbreast) George
Bio
My name is Valerie Newbreast, my mother 
is Tsaanat-t Hilda (Duerden) George and 
my grandparents are Emily (Amily) Isaac 
and Henry Harry George from Esiha7an. I 
was raised off-reserve, born in Comox, BC 
and have lived in the U.S., Alberta and BC. 

I gained status through Bill C-31. While 
living in North Vancouver, I graduated 
from UBC with a BA in Women’s Studies 
and Gender Relations with an emphasis 
in identifying systemic gaps, improving 
policy and financial oversight. While at 
UBC I took 2 years həngeminem and am 
now learning beginning Skwxwu7mesh 
Snichim. 

I’m a Kinship Care Home provider (MCFD) 
for 15 years, have 8 grown children, 
16 grandchildren and have been an 
Indigenous parent/guardian advocate 
in the Education system for 15 years 
networking at the Provincial level, with 
other parents, Trustees, Superintendents 
and Administrators. My Small Business has 
been continuously successful for 10 years. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
I am seeking the Squamish Nation 
Regional Council position. This is an 
excellent opportunity for me as an 

Elder, to provide a voice at the table 
as an off-reserve member, provide my 
experience, integral leadership style, 
bring innovative ideas, identify gaps and 
work with council to enhance the larger 
vision in the areas of Culture, Education, 
Housing, Health, Sustainability, Policy, 
FMNLA, FAL, Jurisdiction, Public Safety, 
Communication, ethical practices and 
Fiduciary responsibilities.

My expert experiences are in the areas 
of advocacy, networking, business 
communication, business law, accounting 
principles, system analysis, gender 
constructs, women’s history and 
experience, capital and operations 
oversight, policy development process, 
research and am current with the federal 
and provincial initiatives related to our 
Indigenous population. 

My acquired skills include prioritizing, 
decision making, project organization, 
strategic project planning, POS, team 
communication, leadership, mentoring, 
delegating responsibilities, critical 
thinking and analysis, technological skills, 
innovativeness, adapt to change, plan, 
consult, purchase, customer service, time 
management and have financial integrity. 

My hope is to hear the people’s diverse 
perspectives, be an inclusive advocate 
within the larger system and advance the 
sustainability of Squamish Nation values 
and space. 
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Meet the Candidates: Regional Councillor

Tiyáltelut, Kristen Rivers
Bio
My name is Tiyaltelut, Kristen Rivers. My 
parents are Kevin Rivers and Deborah 
Baker. My grandparents are late Frank 
Rivers Sr and late Audrey Rivers, and late 
Dickie Baker and late Marie Baker, I have 
served one term on Council as Co-Chair.

I am proud to be a founding member 
of Reconciliation Canada - a national 
charitable organization devoting 
to residential school survivors. At 
Reconciliation Canada, I had roles 
ranging from accounting assistant to 
Sr Strategic Advisor. I attended post-
secondary, first studying Accounting, 
then Squamish Immersion. This term I 
served as chair of the Council Human 
Resources Committee and deputy chair 
of the Finance & Audit committee.

Nominee Election 
Statement
Dear Squamish Nation members, 

Thank you for taking the time to read my 
nominee election statement. The last 
three years, as Council co-chair, have 
been an honour. I am full of gratitude to 
all who have supported me and trusted 
me with their concerns and ideas. I am 
incredibly grateful to the wise leaders in 
our community whom I have been able 
to call on when needed. While I am not 
running for Chair this election, I hope you 
will support me again as I put my name 
forward for Regional Councillor. 

For over 3+ years, I have lived in various 
places in our territory but not on-reserve. 
However, I grew up in the community - 
first as a child at the condos, then in our 
family home on Capilano. I understand 
what it is like to easily access the many 
services our Nation provides to members 
living on-reserve. Only to move off-
reserve and feel disconnected from 
friends, family, culture and community. 
Being on Council taught me so much 
about what is necessary to bring equity 
to our members living away from the 
community. I am proud to be part of a 
team that brought to life the Squamish 
Nation Assistance with Rent Program 
(SNARP). The program’s objective was to 
help our members who were struggling to 
make ends meet with the high cost of rent. 
So they could focus on the things that 
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matter most - security in housing, food 
on the table and hopefully more time with 
loved ones. 

I am also proud of the work my colleagues 
and I have achieved during the Council 
term. I was part of a team that made the 
following possible (not a comprehensive 
list): 

• Moved the Nation from no financial 
policies to the implementation of the 
Financial Admin By-law 

• Made Council motions available to all 
members on the Nation’s member-only 
website 

• Began live-streaming Council meetings 
• Became a certified living wage employer 

Passed the on-reserve home loan 
program 

• Created Hiyam Housing Society 
• Continued the previous Council’s work of 

creating Nch’kay Economic Development 
Group 

• Increased the living allowance for post-
secondary students 

• Took a pay cut at the beginning of the 
pandemic that is still in effect 

• Achieved pay equity for Squamish Nation 
employees to ensure all employees, but 
especially Squamish Nation members, are 
paid equitably and fairly. 

• Supported the ongoing development of 
Senakw in partnership with Westbank 
Development Corp 

• Brought transparency and inclusion to 
the Rights and Title department

 

I am glad that our members had the 
foresight to include a Regional Councillor 
position under the Election Law because 
over half of our members live off-reserve. 
Representation matters, and it is essential 
that the off-reserve voice is represented 
at all decision-making tables. There 
is so much opportunity for growth in 
addressing off-reserve programs, services 
and funding. 

If elected, I plan to continue getting work 
done that represents the interests and 
desires of our people - especially off-
reserve members. I have spent the last 
three-plus years as Council Co-Chair. In 
that time, I have figured out precisely 
what is needed to work with others to 
bring initiatives forward that have a 
lasting impact. 

Whether you want to remain off-reserve 
or are trying to make the reserve 
your home, I am confident that I can 
effectively represent your voice at 
the Council table. There is much to be 
done, and it will require all of us to work 
together. I am ready and more than 
willing to hear your concerns and hopes 
for the future. I am also prepared to turn 
your ideas into action through getting 
buy-in from fellow council members, 
coming up with a solid plan, and 
ensuring projects that benefit off-reserve 
members stand the test of time. 

I look forward to hearing from you and 
working together to improve the lives of 
off-reserve members. On September 26, 
2021, please vote for Tiyaltelut, Kristen 
Rivers for Regional Councillor. 

Please reach out to me anytime at  
Kristen.rivers@gmail.com.

Meet the Candidates: Regional Councillor
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One to be elected
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Meet the Candidates: Squamish Valley Councillor

Deanna Lewis
Bio
My name is Kálkalilh-Deanna Lewis, 
my grandparents are the Late Norman 
Lewis and Lena Corkhill. My parents are 
Diane Lewis and Michael Coughlin. I am 
the mother of three children Seraphine, 
Justin and Kwilayus and I have six 
siblings. My family is from Ch’iya’kmesh 
and I reside in Wiwk’m Village. I grew up 
in Skwxwủ7mesh Temixw, went to high 
school and college in North Vancouver. I 
played soccer and coached our youth all 
my life. I was a SkwxwÚ7mesh Teacher in 
District #48 for ten years. I was elected 
as a counselor for the 2017-2021 four-
year term. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
We are in this canoe together as the 
Squamish Nation. I believe in my heart 
that this current term I have gained so 
much knowledge on how the SN Council 
works. When I campaigned in 2017 I 
stated that I wanted to be a true voice 
for the Squamish Valley. I am running to 
represent the Valley vote and will continue 
to support are community. I also stated 
that Housing and Education and Sense of 
Community is true to my heart, I advocate 
for are families, getting housing and 
keeping families together. Share in cultural 
awareness and being fully present in the 
Valley. I answer my phone always and help 
guide members to the right departments 
to best assist their needs. Education is one 
of the most important things we can do in 
our lives. Below I have written out all the 
committees and Initiatives I have helped 
contribute to and will continue to advocate 
for. There is so much more work to do.

Council Committees 

•  Education Employment and Training 
Committee 

•  Health and Wellness/ Recreation 
Committee 

•  Language and Cultural Affairs 
Committee 

•  Ayas Men Men Committee 
•  Squamish Valley Community 

Development Committee- SV Voice at 
Council Table 

•  District of Squamish and SN Council 
Committee-working with DOS and  
many topics 

• Environmental Team WFLNG 
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Meet the Candidates: Squamish Valley Councillor

Deanna Lewis

Initiatives worked on this term

Nch'kay Economic Development 
Society Senakw

Electoral Reform Financial By Law (FIB)

Fisheries Forensic Audit

Forestry Membership Code

Cheekeye waterline replacement Brackendale and Stawamus Paving

Oceanfront/Cheekeye Fan 
Development-Barrier of Debris flow Bringing families home

Garibaldi at Squamish - working with 
SV families and community Keeping families together

Difficulties during this Council 
term
• Covid-19 Pandemic
• Fires and smoke in 

the United States and 
Squamish Valley, Wildlife, 
Garbage, dumping, 
vandalism, trailers 
trespassing, signs

• Loss of Head 
Administrator in SV. My 
mom’s car accident and 
Deaths in Community
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Meet the Candidates: Squamish Valley Councillor

Joyce Williams

Bio
Greetings Siyam, friends, family, elders. 

My name is Joyce Williams and I come from 
the village of Waiwakum. My parents are 
Richard Williams and Linda Williams. My 
grandparents are late Josephine Williams, 
Wilfred “Doc” Williams from my father 
side, Elizabeth and Allen Lewis from my 
mother’s side.

Nominee Election 
Statement
I am honoured to be nominated for 
a second term at Squamish Nation 
Council. Prior to my council position I 
worked with School District #48 as a 
Culture and Language worker in school 
in Squamish Valley.

As an elected councilor, I was designated 
as Chair at our School District #48 
Indigenous Education Committee. 

We met quarterly with our Superintendent 
as well as other elected officials from 
the Northern District. This role is very 
important to assuring a good working 
relationship with our education system for 
our children.

I have just recently been designated 
Co-Chair of Átl’ka7tsem /Howe Sound 
Biosphere Initiative Society Board. 
This monumental initiative will help 
with planning for sustainability in our 
respected territory.

Also Co-Chair of our Language & Cultural 
Affairs Council Committee and sit on our 
Education, Employment and Training, 
Human Resources, Ayas Men Men, and 
Health Committees. Being on these 
committees helps Council, Directors, and 
staff work together monthly, assuring 
consistent communication. 

I am very grateful to have had these 
past years serving on Council and would 
be honored to serve our people in the 
upcoming election.
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Background colour interchangeable General 
Councillors

Four to be elected
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Meet the Candidates: General Councillor

Clarissa Antone

Bio
Hello Squamish Band members, my name 
is Clarissa Nadine Antone. I was born in 
Vancouver at St. Paul’s Hospital in 1963.  
My late parents are: (father) Roger Norman 
Antone, son of Daniel Cheer and Violet 
Edith Antone and (mother) Delphine B. 
Peters; daughter of Joseph Peters and 
Amy Dick. 

My current background within the 
community is I have attended council 
meetings since 1985. I have been on 
multiple committees such as Budget & 
Finance and an Electoral Commissioner. 
I volunteer as much as possible. I have 
not obtained my diploma, but I am very 
knowledgeable about the Squamish  
Indian Band Custom.

Nominee Election 
Statement
I am Clarissa Antone, also known as 
Momma Bear from Burnaby Mountain 
(2014). I want you to all know that I cannot 
change what has already been done  
before me.

I care for all of membership and I want to 
continue being the voice for the people. 

I would like to strengthen the food banks 
and have them weekly for all families. 

Treating everyone with equality, respect 
and fairness is very important to me. 

I will not be sworn into secrecy or silenced 
once I am elected. 

I will remain the same and will not change 
when my mind is set. 

I will be accountable and transparent 
to strengthen my connection with all of 
Membership so your voices will be heard.

And, the most important is to finally raise 
the distribution. (DB) 

EQUALITY is #1.
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Meet the Candidates: General Councillor

Orene (DJ O Show) Askew

Bio
Ha7lh Skwayel. I am Orene Askew, my 
parents are Jennifer Johnston and Avery 
Askew, my grandparents are Laura and 
Jimmy Johnston. I am seeking re-election 
to serve our communities and currently 
sit on the Nation’s Rights and Title and 
Economic Development Committees. I 
operate a successful DJ business (2012) and 
completed my education at BCIT (Radio 
Communications) and Capilano University 
(Business Administration). I have received 
awards from the BC Achievement 
Foundation, Vancouver Pride Society, 
and Capilano University and currently sit 
on the following boards: Pride in Arts, 
Out On Screen, Vancouver Pride Society, 
and Vancouver Symphony Orchestra’s 
Indigenous Advisory Council. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
Ha7ih Skwayel, I am Orene Askew (DJ O 
Show), my parents are Jennifer Johnston 
and Avery Askew, my grandparents are 
Laura and Jimmy Johnston. I am seeking 
re-election for Squamish Nation Council 
in the General Councillor Riding. I will 
contribute to the Governance of the 
Squamish Nation because of my ability 
to work as a team player and the unique 
voice I bring to the table. I am Afro 
Indigenous and Two Spirit, which are 
voices that sometimes get overlooked –I 
want to be that voice for our people and 
our communities. 

I want to thank our members for giving 
me the opportunity to serve in the last 
term, it is an honour I don’t take for 
granted. I am seeking re-election to 
continue the work I started, individually 
and collectively with my colleagues 
this past term. In the last election, I ran 
with nine nominees, together we made 
commitments to the community that I 
can proudly say we have either completed 
(7/8) or are in the process of completion. 

The commitments we fulfilled are: Pay 
Equity for Employees; Election Reform; 
increase Post-Secondary Living Allowance; 
and the start of Hiyam Housing Society. 
We are still in the process of working on 
Governance Policy Amendments with 
Membership Inclusion; Housing, and more 
Off-Reserve Support. 
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Meet the Candidates: General Councillor

Having a seat on the Rights & Title and 
Economic Development Committees for 
our Nation has allowed me to grow and 
learn much about the history of these 
committees, the work completed, and 
where the Nation can go in the future. 
With the support of my colleagues and 
staff, I continue to stay up to date about 
these committees and support their 
movements forward. Externally, I sit on 
the following boards: Pride in Arts Society, 
Out On Screen, Vancouver Pride Society, 
and the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra’s 
Indigenous Advisory Council. Building 
relationships with the external boards has 
brought opportunities to our members 
and advances the important work in the 
performing arts and for our two spirit 
members. 

While we all faced challenges during 
the global pandemic, I am proud of my 
colleagues and the staff who handled it 
with professionalism and grace. As our 
communities continue to open up and 
restrictions ease, I am hopeful the work 
that was put on hold because of the 
pandemic can proceed. 

I am proud to work with our youth over 
the years and want to continue to work 
with our young people to collaborate on 
the Youth Advisory Committee. Being in 
the media arts has allowed me to work 
with some of our Elders, interviewing 
them about their time at Residential 
School. The Audio Documentary “Our 
Dark Secret,” that was created from those 
interviews won an award and is some of 
the work I would like to continue with our 
Survivors who would like to share. 

I have operated a successful DJing 
business since 2012, demonstrating my 
commitment to the long-term, and I want 
to continue to build a foundation for our 
community and for the next Councillors 
who will step in. I ask for your vote this 
term to give me a seat on the Squamish 
Nation Council, to build capacity, continue 
the momentum of the work we have 
been doing, and to build mentorship 
plans for the youth to provide the same 
opportunities we were given.
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Meet the Candidates: General Councillor

Debbie (Deborah) Baker

Bio
Hello Everyone. My ancestral name is 
K’ana and my English name is Deborah 
Baker aka Debbie. My late parents are 
Dickie and Marie Baker and we lived on 
the X̱ wemelch’stn (Homulchesan) most 
of my life. My late grandparents are Joe 
(Whonnock) and Ann Baker. Prior to being 
elected to Council in 2005, I worked with 
First Nations, and other Indigenous People 
in Community Economic Development 
and Entrepreneurship, seeking funding 
or financing for individuals and groups, 
in addition to working in the Financial 
Industry for small business and personal 
banking. My educational background 
includes studying First Nation Studies, 
Community Economic Development and 
Business Management. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
I wish to hold the Elected office I am 
nominated for because I will continue to 
advocate for membership during difficult 
matters that they bring us to help resolve. 
Also, I will contribute to the governance 
of the Squamish Nation by upholding 
all policies and procedures approved by 
Squamish Nation Council. My hope in the 
upcoming term that we will engage more 
on every topic and find out what Squamish 
Nation membership’s priorities are such 
as housing, education, child welfare, the 
Amalgamation of 1923 and other concerns 
Membership may have.

In addition to creating more opportunities 
for training and business opportunities 
recognizing Squamish Nation will have 
major projects where all can participate 
and grow. Another area I have heard 
that is near and dear to Squamish 
Nation membership is a Healing and 
Wellness Centre in our territory and an 
Elders Complex. I believe everything is 
achievable once we get started working 
together for our men men today and for 
future generations.
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Sempúlyan Stewart 
Gonzales
Bio
Ents Sempulyan -l am Sempulyan, my late 
mother is Norma Campbell (Musqueam), 
my late father is Harvey Tsialten-t 
Gonzales, my late maternal grandmother 
is Amy Teresa Paull (Squamish), my 
late maternal grandfather is Sylvester 
Campbell (Musqueam). My late paternal 
grandmother is Ethel Lucy Jerome 
(Tsimshian), my late paternal grandfather 
is Johnny Kwestanaxen-t Gonzales. My 
late maternal great-grandmother is 
Theresa Charlie and my late maternal 
great-grandfather is Dan Paull (both 
are Squamish). My late paternal great-
grandmother is Emma dChatatolt-t Tsialten 
(Squamish) and my late paternal great 
grandfather is Peter Gonzales (Maule).  

Nominee Election 
Statement
To protect our Squamish Nation 
Amalgamation, Lands, Waterways, and 
Membership.

To uphold our snew̓áyelh (sacred 
teachings) set out by our swa7ámcht 
(ancestors), including our sacred 
longhouses, ceremonial masks, and 
canoes.

Protect our matriarchs, elders, children, 
and grandchildren.

To work with Hiy̓ám Housing Society to 
ensure every member is provided with 
safe, adequate home.

To become the voice of our respected 
membership, an informed membership is 
a supportive membership.

To create a sober men’s living complex.

To create a sober women’s living complex.

To create a long-term care home for our 
respected elders to live in our community. 

To create a gated community to ensure 
the safety of our members, elders, 
children. Thus creating employment 
for our members. This will look and feel 
different but for everyone’s safety this is 
essential for our well-being.

I would like to implement an alcohol and 
drug-free council. If we are responsible for 
millions of dollars, we need sober Council 
members living by example.
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Victoria L. Michels  
(nee: Baker)
Bio
I am Squamish, born in Vancouver and 
raised on mission reserve #1 Eshľ7han 
village. Happily Married to Robert with 
3 children: Warren, Katrina Lynn Michels 
and a proud gramma of 3: Saryn, Sophia 
and Silas. My late parents are Ronald 
Baker, Hazel L Baker nee Johnston, my 
late grandparents are William Baker & 
Margaret Johnny Jim, and mom’s side is 
William Soowahile Chilliwack Johnston, 
and Emma Jack, Nanaimo BC. I come 
from 8 siblings. I appreciate what my 
ancestors, and that left me and my family 
this beautiful life. An Nachim* I live and 
breathe our culture. 

My experience in all studies since 2003-
2016, are a tool, I use in daily task at 
hand. I am an owner of my own small 
business Thunderbird File Management 
Consultant. My contract and projects are 
diverse. My clients are Artists, master 
carvers, Directors, Cultural Leaders, and 
importantly small business Owners, all 
located in North Vancouver, BC.

Huy Chexw a 

Nominee Election 
Statement
Thank you for accepting my Form EC-1 
I Submitted, position as a Squamish 
Nation General Councillor. I feel I can 
be an addition. I have experience and 
knowledge from 15 years of contracting 
with the Squamish Nation Departments, 
Services Delivery; Income Assistance, 
Stitsma Employment Training, and Ayas 
Men Men Child and Family Services. My 
current business has opened new doors 
to go forward and utilize my professional 
skills, intrapersonal skills. 

My passion is having relationships, 
relatives, friendships, learning new things 
every day.

I will be honored to join, and respect the 
governance, with the Squamish Council 
Team, and work with Squamish Nation 
membership with integrity, honesty, and 
deliver solutions.

I love our Squamish Nation. I will always 
care, for the betterments; professionally, 
politically, and traditions and values of our 

people have today. And the leadership in 
our Squamish Nation Departments, that 
continue to keep us afloat.

We must continue advocating our people, 
and believe in our youth, that we admire 
and that will one day become our next 
generation line to represent us as (one). 

I have a lot to offer our people, in other ways 
of living our traditional values and policies 
and bring awareness on many levels.

I will be committed in act with respect, 
loyalty, and nurture our Squamish Nation 
grows through our success! 
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Latash Maurice Nahanee

Bio
Taught art and culture in public schools 
and post-secondary Institutions. He has 
over 30 years of experience in print and 
film media. Latash has a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree. He owns his own consulting 
business. His professional record includes: 
Administration, Staff supervision, and 
Editing. He has 25 years of experience with 
Boards of Directors and Reconciliation 
consulting. Latash is a Coast Salish artist. 

Latash Nahanee is the son of Lorne and 
Eva Nahanee and grandson of William 
and Cecelia Nahanee. Latash is married to 
Delhia. They have two daughters (Mandy 
and Marissa and one grandson Isaiah).

Nominee Election 
Statement
A statement of why I am running for  
SN Council 

I am a proud culturally immersed member 
of the Squamish Nation. In 1923, sixteen 
Squamish hereditary Siiyam unified our 
communities with the signing of the 
Amalgamation. I would like to honour this 
commitment to work together and live in 
harmony as our ancestors intended. We 
are all equal under this Amalgamation. 
All that we have is for the benefit of each 
other. This is what I call Squamish Strong. 

I have worked as an Editor and CEO of a 
province wide First Nations newspaper. 
We reported on local, provincial and 
national issues. This gave me insight on 
the many problems our people experience 
as a result of the federal governments 
Indian Act.

We were a sovereign people with our 
own form of government and spiritual 
beliefs. The Indian Act was set up to 
destroy us. I believe we need to use our 
culture and language as the way forward. 
I support our language program and 
will work to enhancing the use of our 
Squamish Snichim.

One of our great accomplishments is in the 
area of business development. My father, 
the late Lorne Nahanee Sr., believed that 
we need to control our own destiny. Part of 
the solution he saw was the use of our land 
to provide income for the people. We need 
to take a business approach to developing 
our land as a resource to generate income 
for our people.

Housing is a high priority for 
our communities. We need to 
provide housing for many different 
demographics such as married with 
children, single parents with children, 
Elders and youth and young adults. 
Everyone deserves to live in dignity.  
We are working on this, but we need to 
get it done today and not in the future.
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Latash Maurice Nahanee

Reuniting families is another priority. 
We must bring our children home. The 
government has taken too many of our 
children. It is our community who should 
decide on the fate of our children. We 
need to find the resources to make sure 
our children can live safely in  
our communities.

I worked in the education field for over 
twenty years. Many of our children need 
additional support for their life issues. 
But there are also many young people 
who are doing well in school. They need 
our support as well. We can provide 
scholarships at all grade levels. Reward 

success. Parents are working hard to 
provide a life for their children. They need 
our support to provide the best possible 
life for their children.

For these and many other reasons I want 
to serve our community to the best of 
my abilities. Before colonization we were 
Squamish Strong. We can get there again 
through Chen Chen Stway –Supporting 
one another and lifting each other up.
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JP. Spence

Bio
I am (Jp) John Patrick Spence. My 
parents are Pat and Pauline Spence. My 
Grandparents are Emily Baker and Chief 
Simon Baker (KHAT-LA-CHA). We are 
Homulchesan Stumulh-(people). Our 
roots are sunk deep into the Skohomish 
uxwimiux – land territories. I was born and 
raised in our communities. I am a survivor 
of multigenerational trauma. 8 years sober. 
I am a spiritual man on a healing journey 
with a purpose of helping our people. 
I live by spiritual principles honesty, 
open-mindedness, patience, tolerance, 
and kindness. I know the importance of 
culture, traditions, protocols, language and 
spiritual connection to family, the lands, 
and waters. Most importantly, I am a 
family man, proud father of 5 sons.

Nominee Election 
Statement
I want to represent and be an advocate for 
all our people, especially our children and 
our dear Elders. I want to contribute to the 
empowering of our people. 

Priorities: 

1. Housing 
2. Elders complex/health and well-being 
3. Protecting our lands 
4.  Supporting elders through theses 

crisis 
5. Employment of our nation members 
6. Generating revenue 
7. Negotiating land back 
8. Utilizing land - Sunshine Coast 
9. Food sovereignty 
10.  Programs cultural, sports, elders, 

youth and adults
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Ann Whonnock 
Syexwaliya
Bio
Late Mom was Barbara Charlie, late 
Grandparents were Dominic Charlie 
& Josephine (nee Antone). Mom to 
Josephine/JoJo Whonnock and late Son 
Max Whonnock and have 3 Grandchildren: 
Gavin Baker, Kirsten & Jordan Whonnock.

Longhouse Elder with Cultural & 
Traditional Protocols Knowledge. 
Leadership experience Council 1989-2005 
& 2009-2017, last term 1 of Council Co-
chairs. Currently work as Elder Advisor with 
Indigenous & Non-Indigenous Provincial 
& Federal organizations. Administration, 
management & Financial skills, analytical 
& negotiation abilities. 2021 SFU Masters 
Business Administration Degree-
Indigenous Business & Leadership, 2013 
Capilano University: Bachelors Business 
Administration Degree & Strategic Human 
Resources Management Diploma.

Nominee Election 
Statement
I wish to hold the elected office of General 
Councillor that I am nominated for to uphold 
the Legacy of Our Elders & Ancestors to 
Protect Our Aboriginal Rights & Title to 
Our Territory, Protect Our Language to see 
increased fluent speakers and writers, and 
Protect Our Culture & Traditions for Present 
and Future Generations. 

I will contribute to the governance of the 
Squamish Nation by applying my experience, 
university education and administration 
management skills to ensure good 
governance in Political and administrative 
policies & practices and accountability to all 
Squamish Nation Citizens.
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Chief Dick Williams

Bio
Chief Richard “Dick” W. Williams was born 
in Vancouver, BC. His late parents were 
Ted and Mavis Williams, grandparents 
were Chief Edward Williams Waélwelacha 
(from Yekw’áupsum IR #19) and Rose 
Williams (Ruby Creek Tribe); Louie Lewis 
Tsetakl (from Cheakamus) and Madge 
Lewis (Anderson Lake Tribe). Chief Dick’s 
ancestral name is Waélwelacha Siiyam. 
His late wife is Maureen Underwood from 
Saanich, and their three children are 
Amanda, Dickie and Ellen. 

He is an elder and knowledge keeper of 
historical milestones about who we are 
and where we come from. Served 42 years 
as SkwxwÚ7mesh Úxwumixw Councillor 
and worked with fisheries.

Nominee Election 
Statement
It is an honour to be nominated as a 
candidate for a “General Councillor’s seat” 
and to request your support to represent 
the people on and off reserve. I am 
grateful to the past and present elders 
and nation members for guiding and 
teaching me about the importance of our 
traditional territories of our reserve lands. 
These oral teachings and values allow me 
to carry on the important role of an elder 
and a knowledge keeper. 
I have witnessed and shared many 
milestones of lifetime accomplishments 
about our tribe. 
The young people (youth) are the future 
of our nation, and my goal is to continue 
to share my knowledge with the young 

people, nation members and departments 
in the organization as a reminder of who 
we and where we come from. 
My goal is to use my 42 years of experience 
working for the Squamish Nation as an 
elected official from 1977 - 2017 and 
Fisheries Tribal Resource Marine, Manager. 
The highlights during my employment 
with the nation was the fish distribution 
in the community for the families. This 
agreement exists with the government 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) for 
food, social and ceremonial “FSC.” 
The nation continues to protect our fishing 
rights.
Another program that continues to exist 
is the fisheries guardian program that 
protects our rights to fish in our existing 
fishing grounds from Capilano - Squamish 
rivers throughout our territory. 
My commitment is to revisit the approved 
mandates /documents from Council 
as a guide, for example, a Community 
Development Plan this is a living and 
breathing document with historical 
information shared from family meetings 
over the years (It began with family dinner 
meetings in the 1990’s and Capilano 
Master Plan which had evolved into a 
Community Development Plan.). 
Another important document is the 
Squamish Nation Strategic Plan 2020-2023. 
Other resources produced by the nation 
also include past publications of annual 
reports, programs & services strategic 
plan and council quarterly reports 
2018 - 2021 these documents will be a 
valuable guide to improve opportunities 
by reviewing mandated work plans and 
formal agreements. All Council approved 
mandates require to be revisited quarterly 
and annually. 
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Chief Dick Williams 

Other governance documents that guide 
Council are the following (this is not an 
exhaustive list):

1. Council Governance Policy 
2.  Financial Administration By-Law 2019 
3.  Election & Referendum Law 2018
4.   Right & Title Department Interim 

Policy Framework
5.   Bylaw #10 - Preservation Protection  

& Management of Fish on Reserve
6.   Bylaw # 15 Amend the Squamish 

Indian Band Fishing Bylaw
7.   Bylaw #16 for the Preservation, 

Protection and Management of Fish 
8.  Squamish Nation Heritage Policy

If elected I am committed to working 
with the young people (youth), promoting 
respect, sharing our history, culture and 
traditions passed down to me by my 
ancestors and mentors. 

I have considerable knowledge of the 
lands and witnessed many challenges 
and change over my life’s work with the 
nation in the community. A few examples 
of are 1986 Assertion of Aboriginal Title, 

Kitşilano Court Case, A Land Use Plan (Xay 
Temíxw), Land designations of Ch’Kwelhp 
(Gibsons), St’a7mes (Stawamus), and 
Senákw (Kitsilano). The court case that the 
nation challenged Canada (Fisheries and 
Oceans) to increase the allocation salmon 
for food social and ceremonial rights of 
Fraser River salmon. 

An area of interest is how to improve 
communications and community 
engagement with nation members. It is 
important to be mindful that our elders 
and nation members may not have 
the ability to access social media and 
continuing to provide fact based printed 
material has proven to be successful. 

My belief is the people must be informed 
and have assurance how the process 
and decisions flow it is important to 
understand the 2020 - 2023 Strategic 
Plan. A review of what it means for the 
Sustainable Economic Development 
concept of Nch’ḵay̓ Development 
Corporation and delivery of programs and 
services with the four key elements 1) For 
the People 2) For our Organization 3) Lands 
and Water 4) External Relations guide the 

strategic plan. The Nch’ḵay̓ Development 
Corporation must engage the community 
of initiatives on a regularly basis.

I believe it is important to understand 
the past, present knowledge of Council’s 
decisions on important matters and 
to ensure that moving forward the 
history and facts are not forgotten for 
future generations. I am committed 
and dedicated to work with the younger 
generation and continue to strive to be a 
voice for all our people. 

As an elected official my job is to ensure 
our community’s safety, promote a 
positive environment for families to live in, 
education for students, and businesses to 
grow in. We live in a community, filled with 
talented and educated people who are 
proud people, and the elders are always a 
pillar to provide wisdom and guidance. We 
have what it takes to continue as a thriving 
nation to be economically viable with 
sustainable environments for our families.
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Wilson Williams

Bio
A very proud Squamish Nation member, 
born and raised on our Skwxwú7mesh 
Úxwumixw territories. Currently reside 
on our village of Xwemelch’stn. I am a 
loving husband to Kaiya Williams, raising 3 
beautiful young girls. Parents: Barry, Elaine 
Williams, Grandparents: Percy, Georgina 
Paull, Wilma Baker, Pearl Williams, Great 
Grandparents: Andy, Josephine Paull and 
Rose Williams.

Seeking re-election as Councilor, 
fulfilling experience, integrity, equality 
and accountability to our Nation’s rich 
history, culture, language, governance; 
prioritizing membership’s needy first. 
Sacredly carrying the feather and paying 
highest respect to our ancestor’s vision 
and teachings of who we are and where we 
come from and preparing to pass it to our 
future generations. 

Nominee Election 
Statement
Opening Statement (passion and why)

I have nothing but respect, admiration 
and praise for our past and present 
leadership of the Squamish Nation. I’d 
like to acknowledge our ancestors for 
the richness of their hearts, persevering 
through the upmost challenges to 
provide us with this richness of today. 
We are Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw and 
we aren’t going anywhere; we are only 
getting stronger!

After serving a 2nd term as a Councillor, 
I have to honestly say the fire is still lit 
and I would like to continue my work as 

Councillor with the Squamish Nation. I will 
be submitting my name forward for this 
Squamish Nation election for 2021 in the 
category as a “General Councilor.” 

As a very proud Squamish Nation member, 
my passion to give back and help make 
our community has grown stronger. The 
teachings, wisdom and experience I have 
gained living directly in the community, 
raised in the community has armored me 
with the necessary tools to continue to 
protect what we have as the Squamish 
Nation people and to flourish in today’s 
world. With half our membership under 
the age of 30 years and half of our Nation 
living off reserve, we have a bright future, 
but it will take a lot of work to continue to 
make our community stronger. Let’s bring 
our people, children and families and/or 
at least make them wholesomely feel they 
are part of the Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw.

Council Portfolio and Work 

•  Council representative for Community 
Safety, Integrated First Nations Police 
Unit and Justice Management Team 
and West Vancouver Police Board 

•  Fisheries - exerting our inherit rights 
along our waters 

•  Education, Employment and Training 
- Educational Jurisdiction, Post-
Secondary, etc. 

•  Language and Cultural Affairs - 
Committee, continue of path of 
learning SN history, place names, 
ancestral names; continue to conduct 
traditional work as a speaker and 
be a voice for families when called 
upon. Continue to interact with 
membership in celebration and in the 
most challenging of times (funerals, 
memorials, etc.) 
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•  Hiyam Housing, committee 
responsible for creation of the “not  
for profit” society

•  Health and Wellness advocate for 
FN Coastal Health Services for our 
membership

•  Sports, Recreation & Arts advocacy 
and Council representative - keep 
progress on creation of a SN Sports, 
Recreation & Arts Commission, etc. 

• Senakw, actively involved in project 
entities internally and advocate for 
prosperous vision it will bring to  
our people 

• Chairperson: Musqueam, Tsleil 
Waututh & Squamish Nation 
Education, Employment and  
Training Society 

• Board Member, Nchu7tmut Squamish 
Nation Economic Partnerships 
Committee - moving forward 
efficiently with new internal process 
that ultimately sets Squamish Nation 
up for success for all partnerships, 
procurements and various career 
related opportunities; including 
economic development.

Election Platform

If elected to Squamish Nation Council 
for the term 2021-2024, I will continue to 
utilize my experience, integrity, equality 
and accountability as:

• In such a vulnerable time of healing 
for Indigenous peoples across 
Canada, I will advocate and propose 
Squamish Nation develop, dedicate 
and implement resources for a 
Residential Schools Healing program 
that unites our families for the 
betterment of healing ourselves and 
the generations that follow. 

• Post Covid-19 Pandemic, I will help 
further prepare our Nation for various 
challenges our community will face 
following the pandemic. This includes: 
health and safety strategic planning, 
dedicated resources for programs 
and services that meet the needs of 
our membership in all facets of living 
in stability.

• Continue to work on the creation of a 
Squamish Nation Sports, Recreation 
and Arts Commission, a “not for profit” 
society that keeps politics at arm’s 
length, but most importantly provides 
an even keel platform for membership 
to navigate resources and funds that 
supports our children, youth and 
families access resources to promote 
healthy living, competing in sport(s), 
access to various recreational activities 
and connecting them to traditional arts 
and music programs.

• Since the demolishing of our Nations 
lone lacrosse box, I will continue to 
vigorously work on the development 
of a new lacrosse box both in North 
Vancouver and Squamish Valley villages. 

• With partial monies already 
committed to the building of a new 
sports field and track, I will continue 
to ensure the workplan continues to 
move forward.

• Continue to work on the development 
of a sports complex that includes an 
arena and a meaningful business 
strategy that meets the needs 
of the Squamish Nation and our 
membership.

• Continue to work on final stages 
of the SN having control over our 
Educational Jurisdiction Dedicated to 
continue work with our Ayas Men Men 
Team in the development of a Health 
and Wellness Centre or as some may 
know as a “Healing Lodge.” 

• Continue to directly work with our 
Ayas Men Men Team on the Squamish 
Nation creation of its own Jurisdiction 
Law that specifically services 
Squamish Nation children, youth and 
families. Therefore, Squamish Nation 
implementing a control process and 
support mechanisms that allow us 
to follow our Nation’s customs and 
respects our culture and traditions and 
advocates for Squamish Nation to take 
control back to our Squamish Nation.

Closing Statement 

I’d like to formally thank you for the 
continued support; not only for myself 
as a proud elected official for our Nation 
but for your committed involvement 
in the elections. For those members I 
haven’t had the time to formally meet and/
or reconnect with in some time, I look 
forward to meeting and/or reconnecting 
with you in person in the near future. 
This upcoming term will come with 
new challenges and changes both at 
the leadership table and in respect to 
the newly implemented election laws. 
Although I don’t agree of stemming from 
our Amalgamation, if elected for a 3rd 
term I will.

Thank you in advance for not only being 
part of this newly election system but 
taking the time to making an informed 
decision on whom your leaders will be 
for the next 4 years; representing our 
SkwxwÚ7mesh Úxwumixw.
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Bianca Cameron  
(nee: Joseph)
Bio
Ha71h Skwáyel. Tsiyaliya kwi en kwshamin 
Bianca Cameron kwi en sna. 

I come from Xwémelch’stn Úxwumixw. 
I’m married to Bronson Cameron. My 
parents are Byron and Brenda Joseph. 
My Paternal Grandparents are Stanley 
and Caroline Joseph. My Maternal 
Grandparents are Norman ‘Smokey’ 
Adams and Margaret Douglas.

With more than 21 years’ experience with 
Band Manager Services, Human Resources, 
Fisheries and the Chief Joe Mathias Centre. 
I will work effectively with our people 
with an open heart and open mind. With 
honesty, equality and respect, as it is my 
passion to work for our people. Working 
together as one for our future generations.

Nominee Election 
Statement
Coming together is a beginning, keeping 
together is progress; working together is 
success. Alone we can do so little; together 
we can do so much. 

I have 21 years of experience working 
for the people. I’ve worked in various 
departments Band Manager’s office, 
Human Resources, Fisheries and Chief 
Joe Mathias Centre. Each role was geared 
towards Administrator/Officer positions. 

My dad Byron Joseph was elected for 
Chief and Council when I was 6 months 
old and retired 36 years later I had front 
row seat to soak up the knowledge and 
teachings that came along as political 
figure. My father is my role model, my 
hero. When I was old enough to apply 
for Summer Student Job, I immediately 
wanted to apply for Summer Fun Leader. 
But it turned out Administration was my 
strength. One of my Summer Student job 
I was working at the main Band Office as 
the receptionist. I absolutely loved all the 
duties and loved being able to help guide 
and direct members. 

My skills include strong leadership and 
a high-level administrative skillset. My 
knowledge and work experience would 
always bring well-researched solution-
oriented suggestions to any unforeseen 
situation. In addition my work ethic and 
sense of responsibility being able to 
problem solve and to be efficient and 
accountable for any task. 

I volunteer for our Community sports 
teams by helping with fundraisers and 
organizing tournaments. I am currently 
involved with the North Shore Indians 
Lacrosse Club as Administrator/Treasurer. 
I value and respect our community and 
hold dearly to my heart.

If elected as Band Manager I strive to 
succeed with the following:

• The duties as Band Manager: To 
separate the Political functions from 
the Administrative function of Band 
business which will then give Council 
more time to spend on First Nation 
Political and other organizational 
activities and projects. 

• To be accessible to all membership, 
advocate for when they need the 
support of any emergencies and 
to guide to the right resource/
department services. 

• My due diligence to work with Council 
and fellow Department Heads to 
maintain constant communication 
with membership of new policies. 
To enforce Departments to seek 
improvements and to update policies 
and or projects and outline any new 
or old changes to membership. 

• I will uphold the Band Managers 
duties with respect and responsibility 
for the management, and 
administration delivery to the 
members of Squamish Nation. To be 
effective, well organized to complete 
tasks in timely manner. 

• To Value our members, our culture 
and to be proud Indigenous people 
moving forward and upward working 
together  
as one.
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Three ways to vote:

Online By mail In person

To learn more about how to vote, please visit: 

onefeather.ca/nations/squamish 
Email: support@onefeather.ca
Office: 250-384-8200    Toll Free: 1-855-923-3006     Fax: 250-384-5416

For any other questions, please visit or email:
facebook.com/SNElectoralCommission
info@snelectoralcommission.com

squamish.net

https://www.onefeather.ca/nations/squamish
mailto:support%40onefeather.ca%20?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/SNElectoralCommission
mailto:info%40snelectoralcommission.com?subject=
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	Dustin Rivers – Khelsilem 
	Dustin Rivers – Khelsilem 

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Dustin was raised on the North Shore, but he’s been a renter living off-reserve in Vancouver with his dog for eight years. Before serving on the Squamish Nation Council from 2017 to 2021, he used the knowledge passed down to him from Squamish elders and teachers on how to speak the Squamish Language. Dustin was a lead instructor at Simon Fraser University in a program, which he founded, that helped train a new generation of Squamish Language. He is proud of the significant projects completed that he’s worke
	Nominee Election Statement
	My lifelong work has focused on progressive social change. I was elected in 2017 to the Squamish Nation Council in a movement for positive change in the Squamish Nation. 
	I have served on various committees in my first term, including Rights & Title, Governance, Finance & Audit, Human Resources, Housing Authority Development, and Language & Cultural Affairs. I have strived to create best governance practices that enhance transparency, accountability, and ethical governing standards to benefit the Nation’s members.
	In 2016, I built and founded the first adult immersion school for the endangered Squamish Language in partnership with Simon Fraser University (SFU). Since its establishment, nearly 42 students have enrolled in the program, and it continues to grow. Within two years, I trained and taught students to take over the program’s day-to-day teaching and operations.
	Over the years, I have focused on climate justice, social democracy, gender equity and have been a frequent media commentator and public speaker on behalf of our people. 
	I have served my first term on the Squamish Nation Council -- gaining significant insights into the functions and areas for improving Squamish Nation as an organization. I hope to continue to bring this education and experience to continue to support the growth of the Squamish Nation. 
	“Squamish Nation is one of the fastest-growing communities in the country: growth in families, profits, and opportunities for our people. I would be honoured to serve again on the Council as a strong advocate for growth that leaves no one behind and that we all succeed when we succeed together.”
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	North Shore Councillor
	North Shore Councillor

	One to be elected
	One to be elected
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	Shayla Jacobs 
	Shayla Jacobs 

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Ha7lh skwayel, Sumkwaht kweshamin (my name is Shayla Jacobs) 
	 

	Children: Sariah Jacobs, Stella Jacobs 
	Parents: Stewart Jacobs (Sherree Alm), Eva Martin 
	G-parents: David Jacobs, Andrea Jacobs 
	GG-parents: Henry Jacob/Anne Wyse, Ruth Williams 
	GGG-parents: Issac Jacob/Maggie Burns, Emma Williams/Pascal Williams
	Squamish Nation Electoral Commission - Youth Representative - 4-year term (2015–2019) 
	Aboriginal Child & Youth Care Certificate Program Graduate 
	Capilano University Business Fundamentals Graduate 
	5 years FNHA Administrative Coordinator 
	9 years Squamish Nation Office Administration 
	Youth Worker for Squamish Nation 
	Syewen dancer since 2011 
	NIFA CANADA soccer 2009 
	Metro Women’s Soccer League 2006 to present 
	Nominee Election Statement
	Throughout my 4-year term as Youth Representative for the Electoral Commission, I had the blessed opportunity to meet with community members and learn their wants and desires for the future of our Nation. Community has expressed loud and clear that decisions about our nation should not be made without us. During my engagement with membership I recognized the passion that our members have for change and the time is now to bring the voice back to the people.
	As with any large society/organization, there should be a clear and understandable policies and procedures. We need to work at community level, meeting membership where they are at and put the Nation’s governance in a language that all can understand.

	Image
	Ray Natraoro
	Ray Natraoro

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	My name is Ray Natraoro-Ses Siyám. My parents are Joanne Natrall and late Raymond Joe of Northern Tutchone of the Yukon. My late grandparents are Norman Natrall Sr. and Mildred nee Antone Cordocedo. My late great grandparents are Andy Natrall and Hellen nee James and Moses Antone and Sarah nee Cordocedo. 
	I was mainly raised by my late grandparents, Norman and Mildred. They both instilled in me the importance of practicing our culture, speaking our language, knowing our family lineage, and staying connected to our land and waters. This traditional knowledge has been the foundation of my values and principles.
	Nominee Election Statement
	My name is Ray Natraoro. It is my wish to bring my cultural teachings, values, education, and my experience with creating business opportunities for my people to my role as North Shore councilor. We all have a responsibility to give back to our people and it will be my honor to use my skill sets to serve the Squamish Nation. It is time to stop surviving and to start thriving. 
	We have seen our natural resources, lands, waters, and culture exploited by outside influences and development. We cannot sit idle. As Skwxwu7mesh stélmexw we must protect and enhance our rights to determine how our territory is managed. 
	As North Shore Councilor, with my education and work experience I will: 
	• 
	• 
	Improve government-to-government 
	negotiations.

	• 
	• 
	Develop internal and external Squamish 
	Nation management systems.

	• 
	• 
	Develop systems for project planning, 
	development and management.

	• 
	• 
	Implement procurement opportunities for 
	our Nation Member Business.

	• 
	• 
	Create new policies and procedures to 
	provide education, on the job training and 
	mentorship.

	• 
	• 
	Improve communication and engagement 
	with Squamish Nation membership

	• 
	• 
	Evaluate and redesign Education funding 
	provisions for Squamish Post-Secondary 
	and Trades students.

	• 
	• 
	Create higher safety standards and 
	environmental stewardship.

	• 
	• 
	Continue to protect Old Growth Forest 
	within our Territory.
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	Regional Councillor
	Regional Councillor

	One to be elected
	One to be elected
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	Glen Campo 
	Glen Campo 

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Hello, my name is Glen Philip Campo. I come from the Campo Family. My grandmother was Christine ‘Cecelia’ Cordocedo. She was the daughter of Komonak and Ben Cordocedo. My background was a former Native Special Constable with the RCMP. I presently work in the construction industry. I have my grade twelve from Carson Graham. 
	I’ve sat on many non-profit boards over the years, i.e. Member of the Lynn Valley Legion Executive, Lynn Valley Lions Housing Chairman, Vice President of the North Shore Veterans Council, as well as an Executive of the Army, Navy, Air Force Club. 
	Thank you for taking the time to read this. I will be here for the membership and to advocate for them on their behalf. 
	Nominee Election Statement
	I want to run to hopefully use my many years on various Non Profit boards of directors and, most importantly, to strive to make a positive change for our Membership. 
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	Valerie Margaret (Newbreast) George
	Valerie Margaret (Newbreast) George

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	My name is Valerie Newbreast, my mother is Tsaanat-t Hilda (Duerden) George and my grandparents are Emily (Amily) Isaac and Henry Harry George from Esiha7an. I was raised off-reserve, born in Comox, BC and have lived in the U.S., Alberta and BC. 
	I gained status through Bill C-31. While living in North Vancouver, I graduated from UBC with a BA in Women’s Studies and Gender Relations with an emphasis in identifying systemic gaps, improving policy and financial oversight. While at UBC I took 2 years həngeminem and am now learning beginning Skwxwu7mesh Snichim. 
	I’m a Kinship Care Home provider (MCFD) for 15 years, have 8 grown children, 16 grandchildren and have been an Indigenous parent/guardian advocate in the Education system for 15 years networking at the Provincial level, with other parents, Trustees, Superintendents and Administrators. My Small Business has been continuously successful for 10 years. 
	Nominee Election Statement
	I am seeking the Squamish Nation Regional Council position. This is an excellent opportunity for me as an Elder, to provide a voice at the table as an off-reserve member, provide my experience, integral leadership style, bring innovative ideas, identify gaps and work with council to enhance the larger vision in the areas of Culture, Education, Housing, Health, Sustainability, Policy, FMNLA, FAL, Jurisdiction, Public Safety, Communication, ethical practices and Fiduciary responsibilities.
	My expert experiences are in the areas of advocacy, networking, business communication, business law, accounting principles, system analysis, gender constructs, women’s history and experience, capital and operations oversight, policy development process, research and am current with the federal and provincial initiatives related to our Indigenous population. 
	My acquired skills include prioritizing, decision making, project organization, strategic project planning, POS, team communication, leadership, mentoring, delegating responsibilities, critical thinking and analysis, technological skills, innovativeness, adapt to change, plan, consult, purchase, customer service, time management and have financial integrity. 
	My hope is to hear the people’s diverse perspectives, be an inclusive advocate within the larger system and advance the sustainability of Squamish Nation values and space. 
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	Tiyáltelut, Kristen Rivers
	Tiyáltelut, Kristen Rivers

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	My name is Tiyaltelut, Kristen Rivers. My parents are Kevin Rivers and Deborah Baker. My grandparents are late Frank Rivers Sr and late Audrey Rivers, and late Dickie Baker and late Marie Baker, I have served one term on Council as Co-Chair.
	I am proud to be a founding member of Reconciliation Canada - a national charitable organization devoting to residential school survivors. At Reconciliation Canada, I had roles ranging from accounting assistant to Sr Strategic Advisor. I attended post-secondary, first studying Accounting, then Squamish Immersion. This term I served as chair of the Council Human Resources Committee and deputy chair of the Finance & Audit committee.
	Nominee Election Statement
	Dear Squamish Nation members, 
	Thank you for taking the time to read my nominee election statement. The last three years, as Council co-chair, have been an honour. I am full of gratitude to all who have supported me and trusted me with their concerns and ideas. I am incredibly grateful to the wise leaders in our community whom I have been able to call on when needed. While I am not running for Chair this election, I hope you will support me again as I put my name forward for Regional Councillor. 
	For over 3+ years, I have lived in various places in our territory but not on-reserve. However, I grew up in the community - first as a child at the condos, then in our family home on Capilano. I understand what it is like to easily access the many services our Nation provides to members living on-reserve. Only to move off-reserve and feel disconnected from friends, family, culture and community. Being on Council taught me so much about what is necessary to bring equity to our members living away from the c
	I am also proud of the work my colleagues and I have achieved during the Council term. I was part of a team that made the following possible (not a comprehensive list): 
	• 
	• 
	Moved the Nation from no financial 
	policies to the implementation of the 
	Financial Admin By-law 

	• 
	• 
	Made Council motions available to all 
	members on the Nation’s member-only 
	website 

	• 
	• 
	Began live-streaming Council meetings 

	• 
	• 
	Became a certified living wage employer 
	Passed the on-reserve home loan 
	program 

	• 
	• 
	Created Hiyam Housing Society 

	• 
	• 
	Continued the previous Council’s work of 
	creating Nch’kay Economic Development 
	Group 

	• 
	• 
	Increased the living allowance for post-
	secondary students 

	• 
	• 
	Took a pay cut at the beginning of the 
	pandemic that is still in effect 

	• 
	• 
	Achieved pay equity for Squamish Nation 
	employees to ensure all employees, but 
	especially Squamish Nation members, are 
	paid equitably and fairly. 

	• 
	• 
	Supported the ongoing development of 
	Senakw in partnership with Westbank 
	Development Corp 

	• 
	• 
	Brought transparency and inclusion to 
	the Rights and Title department

	 
	 

	I am glad that our members had the foresight to include a Regional Councillor position under the Election Law because over half of our members live off-reserve. Representation matters, and it is essential that the off-reserve voice is represented at all decision-making tables. There is so much opportunity for growth in addressing off-reserve programs, services and funding. 
	If elected, I plan to continue getting work done that represents the interests and desires of our people - especially off-reserve members. I have spent the last three-plus years as Council Co-Chair. In that time, I have figured out precisely what is needed to work with others to bring initiatives forward that have a lasting impact. 
	Whether you want to remain off-reserve or are trying to make the reserve your home, I am confident that I can effectively represent your voice at the Council table. There is much to be done, and it will require all of us to work together. I am ready and more than willing to hear your concerns and hopes for the future. I am also prepared to turn your ideas into action through getting buy-in from fellow council members, coming up with a solid plan, and ensuring projects that benefit off-reserve members stand 
	I look forward to hearing from you and working together to improve the lives of off-reserve members. On September 26, 2021, please vote for Tiyaltelut, Kristen Rivers for Regional Councillor. 
	Please reach out to me anytime at Kristen.rivers@gmail.com.
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	Squamish Valley Councillor
	Squamish Valley Councillor

	One to be elected
	One to be elected
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	Deanna Lewis
	Deanna Lewis

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	My name is Kálkalilh-Deanna Lewis, my grandparents are the Late Norman Lewis and Lena Corkhill. My parents are Diane Lewis and Michael Coughlin. I am the mother of three children Seraphine, Justin and Kwilayus and I have six siblings. My family is from Ch’iya’kmesh and I reside in Wiwk’m Village. I grew up in Skwxwủ7mesh Temixw, went to high school and college in North Vancouver. I played soccer and coached our youth all my life. I was a SkwxwÚ7mesh Teacher in District #48 for ten years. I was elected as a c
	Nominee Election Statement
	We are in this canoe together as the Squamish Nation. I believe in my heart that this current term I have gained so much knowledge on how the SN Council works. When I campaigned in 2017 I stated that I wanted to be a true voice for the Squamish Valley. I am running to represent the Valley vote and will continue to support are community. I also stated that Housing and Education and Sense of Community is true to my heart, I advocate for are families, getting housing and keeping families together. Share in cul
	Council Committees 
	•  Education Employment and Training Committee 
	•  Health and Wellness/ Recreation Committee 
	•  Language and Cultural Affairs Committee 
	•  Ayas Men Men Committee 
	•  Squamish Valley Community Development Committee- SV Voice at Council Table 
	•  District of Squamish and SN Council Committee-working with DOS and many topics 
	 

	• Environmental Team WFLNG 
	Initiatives worked on this term
	Initiatives worked on this term
	Initiatives worked on this term
	Initiatives worked on this term
	Initiatives worked on this term


	Nch'kay Economic Development Society
	Nch'kay Economic Development Society
	Nch'kay Economic Development Society

	Senakw
	Senakw


	Electoral Reform
	Electoral Reform
	Electoral Reform

	Financial By Law (FIB)
	Financial By Law (FIB)


	Fisheries
	Fisheries
	Fisheries

	Forensic Audit
	Forensic Audit


	Forestry
	Forestry
	Forestry

	Membership Code
	Membership Code


	Cheekeye waterline replacement
	Cheekeye waterline replacement
	Cheekeye waterline replacement

	Brackendale and Stawamus Paving
	Brackendale and Stawamus Paving


	Oceanfront/Cheekeye Fan Development-Barrier of Debris flow
	Oceanfront/Cheekeye Fan Development-Barrier of Debris flow
	Oceanfront/Cheekeye Fan Development-Barrier of Debris flow

	Bringing families home
	Bringing families home


	Garibaldi at Squamish - working with SV families and community
	Garibaldi at Squamish - working with SV families and community
	Garibaldi at Squamish - working with SV families and community

	Keeping families together
	Keeping families together





	Deanna Lewis
	Deanna Lewis

	Difficulties during this Council term
	Difficulties during this Council term
	Covid-19 Pandemic
	• 

	Fires and smoke in the United States and Squamish Valley, Wildlife, Garbage, dumping, vandalism, trailers trespassing, signs
	• 

	Loss of Head Administrator in SV. My mom’s car accident and Deaths in Community
	• 
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	Joyce Williams
	Joyce Williams

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Greetings Siyam, friends, family, elders. 
	My name is Joyce Williams and I come from the village of Waiwakum. My parents are Richard Williams and Linda Williams. My grandparents are late Josephine Williams, Wilfred “Doc” Williams from my father side, Elizabeth and Allen Lewis from my mother’s side.
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	I am honoured to be nominated for a second term at Squamish Nation Council. Prior to my council position I worked with School District #48 as a Culture and Language worker in school in Squamish Valley.
	As an elected councilor, I was designated as Chair at our School District #48 Indigenous Education Committee. 
	We met quarterly with our Superintendent as well as other elected officials from the Northern District. This role is very important to assuring a good working relationship with our education system for our children.
	I have just recently been designated Co-Chair of Átl’ka7tsem /Howe Sound Biosphere Initiative Society Board. This monumental initiative will help with planning for sustainability in our respected territory.
	Also Co-Chair of our Language & Cultural Affairs Council Committee and sit on our Education, Employment and Training, Human Resources, Ayas Men Men, and Health Committees. Being on these committees helps Council, Directors, and staff work together monthly, assuring consistent communication. 
	I am very grateful to have had these past years serving on Council and would be honored to serve our people in the upcoming election.


	General Councillors 祥慲猠獥牶楮朠潮⁃潵湣楬湤⁷潵汤攠桯湯牥搠瑯敲癥畲⁰敯灬攠楮⁴桥⁵灣潭楮朠敬散瑩潮⸀⁁祡猠䵥渠䵥測湤⁈敡汴栠䍯浭楴瑥敳⸠䉥楮朠潮⁴桥獥潭浩瑴敥猠桥汰猠䍯畮捩氬⁄楲散瑯牳Ⱐ慮搠獴慦映睯牫⁴潧整桥爠浯湴桬礬獳畲楮朠捯湳楳瑥湴潭浵湩捡瑩潮⸠e湤⁷楬氠捯湴楮略⁴漠獵灰潲琠慲攠捯浭畮楴礮⁉汳漠獴慴敤⁴桡琠䡯畳楮朠慮搠䕤畣慴楯渠慮搠卥湳攠潦⁃潭浵湩瑹猠瑲略⁴漠浹敡牴Ⱐ䤠慤癯捡瑥潲牥慭楬楥猬整瑩湧潵獩湧湤敥灩湧慭楬楥猠瑯来瑨敲⸠卨慲攠楮畬�iya’kmesh and I reside in Wiwk’m Village. I grew up in Skwxwủ7mesh Temixw, went to high school and college in North Vancouver. I played soccer and coached our youth all my life. I was a SkwxwÚ7mesh Teacher in District #48 for ten years. I was elected as a c
	General Councillors
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	Clarissa Antone
	Clarissa Antone

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Hello Squamish Band members, my name is Clarissa Nadine Antone. I was born in Vancouver at St. Paul’s Hospital in 1963. My late parents are: (father) Roger Norman Antone, son of Daniel Cheer and Violet Edith Antone and (mother) Delphine B. Peters; daughter of Joseph Peters andAmy Dick. 
	 
	 

	My current background within the community is I have attended council meetings since 1985. I have been on multiple committees such as Budget & Finance and an Electoral Commissioner. I volunteer as much as possible. I have not obtained my diploma, but I am very knowledgeable about the Squamish Indian Band Custom.
	 

	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	I am Clarissa Antone, also known as Momma Bear from Burnaby Mountain (2014). I want you to all know that I cannot change what has already been done before me.
	 

	I care for all of membership and I want to continue being the voice for the people. 
	I would like to strengthen the food banks and have them weekly for all families. 
	Treating everyone with equality, respect and fairness is very important to me. 
	I will not be sworn into secrecy or silenced once I am elected. 
	I will remain the same and will not change when my mind is set. 
	I will be accountable and transparent to strengthen my connection with all of Membership so your voices will be heard.
	And, the most important is to finally raise the distribution. (DB) 
	EQUALITY is #1.
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	Orene (DJ O Show) Askew
	Orene (DJ O Show) Askew

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Ha7lh Skwayel. I am Orene Askew, my parents are Jennifer Johnston and Avery Askew, my grandparents are Laura and Jimmy Johnston. I am seeking re-election to serve our communities and currently sit on the Nation’s Rights and Title and Economic Development Committees. I operate a successful DJ business (2012) and completed my education at BCIT (Radio Communications) and Capilano University (Business Administration). I have received awards from the BC Achievement Foundation, Vancouver Pride Society, and Capila
	Nominee Election Statement
	Ha7ih Skwayel, I am Orene Askew (DJ O Show), my parents are Jennifer Johnston and Avery Askew, my grandparents are Laura and Jimmy Johnston. I am seeking re-election for Squamish Nation Council in the General Councillor Riding. I will contribute to the Governance of the Squamish Nation because of my ability to work as a team player and the unique voice I bring to the table. I am Afro Indigenous and Two Spirit, which are voices that sometimes get overlooked –I want to be that voice for our people and our com
	I want to thank our members for giving me the opportunity to serve in the last term, it is an honour I don’t take for granted. I am seeking re-election to continue the work I started, individually and collectively with my colleagues this past term. In the last election, I ran with nine nominees, together we made commitments to the community that I can proudly say we have either completed (7/8) or are in the process of completion. 
	The commitments we fulfilled are: Pay Equity for Employees; Election Reform; increase Post-Secondary Living Allowance; and the start of Hiyam Housing Society. We are still in the process of working on Governance Policy Amendments with Membership Inclusion; Housing, and more Off-Reserve Support. 
	Having a seat on the Rights & Title and Economic Development Committees for our Nation has allowed me to grow and learn much about the history of these committees, the work completed, and where the Nation can go in the future. With the support of my colleagues and staff, I continue to stay up to date about these committees and support their movements forward. Externally, I sit on the following boards: Pride in Arts Society, Out On Screen, Vancouver Pride Society, and the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra’s Indig
	While we all faced challenges during the global pandemic, I am proud of my colleagues and the staff who handled it with professionalism and grace. As our communities continue to open up and restrictions ease, I am hopeful the work that was put on hold because of the pandemic can proceed. 
	I am proud to work with our youth over the years and want to continue to work with our young people to collaborate on the Youth Advisory Committee. Being in the media arts has allowed me to work with some of our Elders, interviewing them about their time at Residential School. The Audio Documentary “Our Dark Secret,” that was created from those interviews won an award and is some of the work I would like to continue with our Survivors who would like to share. 
	I have operated a successful DJing business since 2012, demonstrating my commitment to the long-term, and I want to continue to build a foundation for our community and for the next Councillors who will step in. I ask for your vote this term to give me a seat on the Squamish Nation Council, to build capacity, continue the momentum of the work we have been doing, and to build mentorship plans for the youth to provide the same opportunities we were given.
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	Debbie (Deborah) Baker
	Debbie (Deborah) Baker

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Hello Everyone. My ancestral name is K’ana and my English name is Deborah Baker aka Debbie. My late parents are Dickie and Marie Baker and we lived on the X̱wemelch’stn (Homulchesan) most of my life. My late grandparents are Joe (Whonnock) and Ann Baker. Prior to being elected to Council in 2005, I worked with First Nations, and other Indigenous People in Community Economic Development and Entrepreneurship, seeking funding or financing for individuals and groups, in addition to working in the Financial Indu
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	I wish to hold the Elected office I am nominated for because I will continue to advocate for membership during difficult matters that they bring us to help resolve. Also, I will contribute to the governance of the Squamish Nation by upholding all policies and procedures approved by Squamish Nation Council. My hope in the upcoming term that we will engage more on every topic and find out what Squamish Nation membership’s priorities are such as housing, education, child welfare, the Amalgamation of 1923 and o
	In addition to creating more opportunities for training and business opportunities recognizing Squamish Nation will have major projects where all can participate and grow. Another area I have heard that is near and dear to Squamish Nation membership is a Healing and Wellness Centre in our territory and an Elders Complex. I believe everything is achievable once we get started working together for our men men today and for future generations.
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	Sempúlyan Stewart Gonzales
	Sempúlyan Stewart Gonzales

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Ents Sempulyan -l am Sempulyan, my late mother is Norma Campbell (Musqueam), my late father is Harvey Tsialten-t Gonzales, my late maternal grandmother is Amy Teresa Paull (Squamish), my late maternal grandfather is Sylvester Campbell (Musqueam). My late paternal grandmother is Ethel Lucy Jerome (Tsimshian), my late paternal grandfather is Johnny Kwestanaxen-t Gonzales. My late maternal great-grandmother is Theresa Charlie and my late maternal great-grandfather is Dan Paull (both are Squamish). My late pate
	Nominee Election Statement
	To protect our Squamish Nation Amalgamation, Lands, Waterways, and Membership.
	To uphold our snew̓áyelh (sacred teachings) set out by our swa7ámcht (ancestors), including our sacred longhouses, ceremonial masks, and canoes.
	Protect our matriarchs, elders, children, and grandchildren.
	To work with Hiy̓ám Housing Society to ensure every member is provided with safe, adequate home.
	To become the voice of our respected membership, an informed membership is a supportive membership.
	To create a sober men’s living complex.
	To create a sober women’s living complex.
	To create a long-term care home for our respected elders to live in our community. 
	To create a gated community to ensure the safety of our members, elders, children. Thus creating employment for our members. This will look and feel different but for everyone’s safety this is essential for our well-being.
	I would like to implement an alcohol and drug-free council. If we are responsible for millions of dollars, we need sober Council members living by example.

	Victoria L. Michels (nee: Baker)
	Victoria L. Michels (nee: Baker)
	 


	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	I am Squamish, born in Vancouver and raised on mission reserve #1 Eshľ7han village. Happily Married to Robert with 3 children: Warren, Katrina Lynn Michels and a proud gramma of 3: Saryn, Sophia and Silas. My late parents are Ronald Baker, Hazel L Baker nee Johnston, my late grandparents are William Baker & Margaret Johnny Jim, and mom’s side is William Soowahile Chilliwack Johnston, and Emma Jack, Nanaimo BC. I come from 8 siblings. I appreciate what my ancestors, and that left me and my family this beauti
	My experience in all studies since 2003-2016, are a tool, I use in daily task at hand. I am an owner of my own small business Thunderbird File Management Consultant. My contract and projects are diverse. My clients are Artists, master carvers, Directors, Cultural Leaders, and importantly small business Owners, all located in North Vancouver, BC.
	Huy Chexw a 
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	Thank you for accepting my Form EC-1 I Submitted, position as a Squamish Nation General Councillor. I feel I can be an addition. I have experience and knowledge from 15 years of contracting with the Squamish Nation Departments, Services Delivery; Income Assistance, Stitsma Employment Training, and Ayas Men Men Child and Family Services. My current business has opened new doors to go forward and utilize my professional skills, intrapersonal skills. 
	My passion is having relationships, relatives, friendships, learning new things every day.
	I will be honored to join, and respect the governance, with the Squamish Council Team, and work with Squamish Nation membership with integrity, honesty, and deliver solutions.
	I love our Squamish Nation. I will always care, for the betterments; professionally, politically, and traditions and values of our people have today. And the leadership in our Squamish Nation Departments, that continue to keep us afloat.
	We must continue advocating our people, and believe in our youth, that we admire and that will one day become our next generation line to represent us as (one). 
	I have a lot to offer our people, in other ways of living our traditional values and policies and bring awareness on many levels.
	I will be committed in act with respect, loyalty, and nurture our Squamish Nation grows through our success! 
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	Latash Maurice Nahanee
	Latash Maurice Nahanee

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Taught art and culture in public schools and post-secondary Institutions. He has over 30 years of experience in print and film media. Latash has a Bachelor of Arts Degree. He owns his own consulting business. His professional record includes: Administration, Staff supervision, and Editing. He has 25 years of experience with Boards of Directors and Reconciliation consulting. Latash is a Coast Salish artist. 
	Latash Nahanee is the son of Lorne and Eva Nahanee and grandson of William and Cecelia Nahanee. Latash is married to Delhia. They have two daughters (Mandy and Marissa and one grandson Isaiah).
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	A statement of why I am running for SN Council 
	 

	I am a proud culturally immersed member of the Squamish Nation. In 1923, sixteen Squamish hereditary Siiyam unified our communities with the signing of the Amalgamation. I would like to honour this commitment to work together and live in harmony as our ancestors intended. We are all equal under this Amalgamation. All that we have is for the benefit of each other. This is what I call Squamish Strong. 
	I have worked as an Editor and CEO of a province wide First Nations newspaper. We reported on local, provincial and national issues. This gave me insight on the many problems our people experience as a result of the federal governments Indian Act.
	We were a sovereign people with our own form of government and spiritual beliefs. The Indian Act was set up to destroy us. I believe we need to use our culture and language as the way forward. I support our language program and will work to enhancing the use of our Squamish Snichim.
	One of our great accomplishments is in the area of business development. My father, the late Lorne Nahanee Sr., believed that we need to control our own destiny. Part of the solution he saw was the use of our land to provide income for the people. We need to take a business approach to developing our land as a resource to generate income for our people.
	Housing is a high priority for our communities. We need to provide housing for many different demographics such as married with children, single parents with children, Elders and youth and young adults. Everyone deserves to live in dignity. We are working on this, but we need to get it done today and not in the future.
	 

	Reuniting families is another priority. We must bring our children home. The government has taken too many of our children. It is our community who should decide on the fate of our children. We need to find the resources to make sure our children can live safely in our communities.
	 

	I worked in the education field for over twenty years. Many of our children need additional support for their life issues. But there are also many young people who are doing well in school. They need our support as well. We can provide scholarships at all grade levels. Reward success. Parents are working hard to provide a life for their children. They need our support to provide the best possible life for their children.
	For these and many other reasons I want to serve our community to the best of my abilities. Before colonization we were Squamish Strong. We can get there again through Chen Chen Stway –Supporting one another and lifting each other up.

	Latash Maurice Nahanee
	Latash Maurice Nahanee

	JP. Spence
	JP. Spence

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	I am (Jp) John Patrick Spence. My parents are Pat and Pauline Spence. My Grandparents are Emily Baker and Chief Simon Baker (KHAT-LA-CHA). We are Homulchesan Stumulh-(people). Our roots are sunk deep into the Skohomish uxwimiux – land territories. I was born and raised in our communities. I am a survivor of multigenerational trauma. 8 years sober. I am a spiritual man on a healing journey with a purpose of helping our people. I live by spiritual principles honesty, open-mindedness, patience, tolerance, and 
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	I want to represent and be an advocate for all our people, especially our children and our dear Elders. I want to contribute to the empowering of our people. 
	Priorities: 
	1. Housing 
	2. Elders complex/health and well-being 
	3. Protecting our lands 
	4.  Supporting elders through theses crisis 
	5. Employment of our nation members 
	6. Generating revenue 
	7. Negotiating land back 
	8. Utilizing land - Sunshine Coast 
	9. Food sovereignty 
	10.  Programs cultural, sports, elders, youth and adults
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	Ann Whonnock Syexwaliya
	Ann Whonnock Syexwaliya

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Late Mom was Barbara Charlie, late Grandparents were Dominic Charlie & Josephine (nee Antone). Mom to Josephine/JoJo Whonnock and late Son Max Whonnock and have 3 Grandchildren: Gavin Baker, Kirsten & Jordan Whonnock.
	Longhouse Elder with Cultural & Traditional Protocols Knowledge. Leadership experience Council 1989-2005 & 2009-2017, last term 1 of Council Co-chairs. Currently work as Elder Advisor with Indigenous & Non-Indigenous Provincial & Federal organizations. Administration, management & Financial skills, analytical & negotiation abilities. 2021 SFU Masters Business Administration Degree-Indigenous Business & Leadership, 2013 Capilano University: Bachelors Business Administration Degree & Strategic Human Resources
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	I wish to hold the elected office of General Councillor that I am nominated for to uphold the Legacy of Our Elders & Ancestors to Protect Our Aboriginal Rights & Title to Our Territory, Protect Our Language to see increased fluent speakers and writers, and Protect Our Culture & Traditions for Present and Future Generations. 
	I will contribute to the governance of the Squamish Nation by applying my experience, university education and administration management skills to ensure good governance in Political and administrative policies & practices and accountability to all Squamish Nation Citizens.
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	Chief Dick Williams
	Chief Dick Williams

	Bio
	Bio
	Bio

	Chief Richard “Dick” W. Williams was born in Vancouver, BC. His late parents were Ted and Mavis Williams, grandparents were Chief Edward Williams Waélwelacha (from Yekw’áupsum IR #19) and Rose Williams (Ruby Creek Tribe); Louie Lewis Tsetakl (from Cheakamus) and Madge Lewis (Anderson Lake Tribe). Chief Dick’s ancestral name is Waélwelacha Siiyam. His late wife is Maureen Underwood from Saanich, and their three children are Amanda, Dickie and Ellen. 
	He is an elder and knowledge keeper of historical milestones about who we are and where we come from. Served 42 years as SkwxwÚ7mesh Úxwumixw Councillor and worked with fisheries.
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	It is an honour to be nominated as a candidate for a “General Councillor’s seat” and to request your support to represent the people on and off reserve. I am grateful to the past and present elders and nation members for guiding and teaching me about the importance of our traditional territories of our reserve lands. These oral teachings and values allow me to carry on the important role of an elder and a knowledge keeper. 
	I have witnessed and shared many milestones of lifetime accomplishments about our tribe. 
	The young people (youth) are the future of our nation, and my goal is to continue to share my knowledge with the young people, nation members and departments in the organization as a reminder of who we and where we come from. 
	My goal is to use my 42 years of experience working for the Squamish Nation as an elected official from 1977 - 2017 and Fisheries Tribal Resource Marine, Manager. 
	The highlights during my employment with the nation was the fish distribution in the community for the families. This agreement exists with the government Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) for food, social and ceremonial “FSC.” 
	The nation continues to protect our fishing rights.
	Another program that continues to exist is the fisheries guardian program that protects our rights to fish in our existing fishing grounds from Capilano - Squamish rivers throughout our territory. 
	My commitment is to revisit the approved mandates /documents from Council as a guide, for example, a Community Development Plan this is a living and breathing document with historical information shared from family meetings over the years (It began with family dinner meetings in the 1990’s and Capilano Master Plan which had evolved into a Community Development Plan.). 
	Another important document is the Squamish Nation Strategic Plan 2020-2023. 
	Other resources produced by the nation also include past publications of annual reports, programs & services strategic plan and council quarterly reports 2018 - 2021 these documents will be a valuable guide to improve opportunities by reviewing mandated work plans and formal agreements. All Council approved mandates require to be revisited quarterly and annually. 
	Other governance documents that guide Council are the following (this is not an exhaustive list):
	1. Council Governance Policy 
	2.  Financial Administration By-Law 2019 
	3.  Election & Referendum Law 2018
	4.   Right & Title Department Interim Policy Framework
	5.   Bylaw #10 - Preservation Protection & Management of Fish on Reserve
	 

	6.   Bylaw # 15 Amend the Squamish Indian Band Fishing Bylaw
	7.   Bylaw #16 for the Preservation, Protection and Management of Fish 
	8.  Squamish Nation Heritage Policy
	If elected I am committed to working with the young people (youth), promoting respect, sharing our history, culture and traditions passed down to me by my ancestors and mentors. 
	I have considerable knowledge of the lands and witnessed many challenges and change over my life’s work with the nation in the community. A few examples of are 1986 Assertion of Aboriginal Title, Kitşilano Court Case, A Land Use Plan (Xay Temíxw), Land designations of Ch’Kwelhp (Gibsons), St’a7mes (Stawamus), and Senákw (Kitsilano). The court case that the nation challenged Canada (Fisheries and Oceans) to increase the allocation salmon for food social and ceremonial rights of Fraser River salmon. 
	An area of interest is how to improve communications and community engagement with nation members. It is important to be mindful that our elders and nation members may not have the ability to access social media and continuing to provide fact based printed material has proven to be successful. 
	My belief is the people must be informed and have assurance how the process and decisions flow it is important to understand the 2020 - 2023 Strategic Plan. A review of what it means for the Sustainable Economic Development concept of Nch’ḵay̓ Development Corporation and delivery of programs and services with the four key elements 1) For the People 2) For our Organization 3) Lands and Water 4) External Relations guide the strategic plan. The Nch’ḵay̓ Development Corporation must engage the community of init
	I believe it is important to understand the past, present knowledge of Council’s decisions on important matters and to ensure that moving forward the history and facts are not forgotten for future generations. I am committed and dedicated to work with the younger generation and continue to strive to be a voice for all our people. 
	As an elected official my job is to ensure our community’s safety, promote a positive environment for families to live in, education for students, and businesses to grow in. We live in a community, filled with talented and educated people who are proud people, and the elders are always a pillar to provide wisdom and guidance. We have what it takes to continue as a thriving nation to be economically viable with sustainable environments for our families.

	Chief Dick Williams 
	Chief Dick Williams 
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	Wilson Williams
	Wilson Williams

	Bio
	Bio
	A very proud Squamish Nation member, born and raised on our Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw territories. Currently reside on our village of Xwemelch’stn. I am a loving husband to Kaiya Williams, raising 3 beautiful young girls. Parents: Barry, Elaine Williams, Grandparents: Percy, Georgina Paull, Wilma Baker, Pearl Williams, Great Grandparents: Andy, Josephine Paull and Rose Williams.
	Seeking re-election as Councilor, fulfilling experience, integrity, equality and accountability to our Nation’s rich history, culture, language, governance; prioritizing membership’s needy first. Sacredly carrying the feather and paying highest respect to our ancestor’s vision and teachings of who we are and where we come from and preparing to pass it to our future generations. 
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	Opening Statement (passion and why)
	I have nothing but respect, admiration and praise for our past and present leadership of the Squamish Nation. I’d like to acknowledge our ancestors for the richness of their hearts, persevering through the upmost challenges to provide us with this richness of today. We are Skwxwú7mesh Úxwumixw and we aren’t going anywhere; we are only getting stronger!
	After serving a 2nd term as a Councillor, I have to honestly say the fire is still lit and I would like to continue my work as Councillor with the Squamish Nation. I will be submitting my name forward for this Squamish Nation election for 2021 in the category as a “General Councilor.” 
	As a very proud Squamish Nation member, my passion to give back and help make our community has grown stronger. The teachings, wisdom and experience I have gained living directly in the community, raised in the community has armored me with the necessary tools to continue to protect what we have as the Squamish Nation people and to flourish in today’s world. With half our membership under the age of 30 years and half of our Nation living off reserve, we have a bright future, but it will take a lot of work t
	Council Portfolio and Work 
	•  Council representative for Community Safety, Integrated First Nations Police Unit and Justice Management Team and West Vancouver Police Board 
	•  Fisheries - exerting our inherit rights along our waters 
	•  Education, Employment and Training - Educational Jurisdiction, Post-Secondary, etc. 
	•  Language and Cultural Affairs - Committee, continue of path of learning SN history, place names, ancestral names; continue to conduct traditional work as a speaker and be a voice for families when called upon. Continue to interact with membership in celebration and in the most challenging of times (funerals, memorials, etc.) 
	•  Hiyam Housing, committee responsible for creation of the “not for profit” society
	 

	•  Health and Wellness advocate for FN Coastal Health Services for our membership
	•  Sports, Recreation & Arts advocacy and Council representative - keep progress on creation of a SN Sports, Recreation & Arts Commission, etc. 
	Senakw, actively involved in project entities internally and advocate for prosperous vision it will bring to our people 
	• 
	 

	Chairperson: Musqueam, Tsleil Waututh & Squamish Nation Education, Employment and Training Society 
	• 
	 

	Board Member, Nchu7tmut Squamish Nation Economic Partnerships Committee - moving forward efficiently with new internal process that ultimately sets Squamish Nation up for success for all partnerships, procurements and various career related opportunities; including economic development.
	• 

	Election Platform
	If elected to Squamish Nation Council for the term 2021-2024, I will continue to utilize my experience, integrity, equality and accountability as:
	In such a vulnerable time of healing for Indigenous peoples across Canada, I will advocate and propose Squamish Nation develop, dedicate and implement resources for a Residential Schools Healing program that unites our families for the betterment of healing ourselves and the generations that follow. 
	• 

	Post Covid-19 Pandemic, I will help further prepare our Nation for various challenges our community will face following the pandemic. This includes: health and safety strategic planning, dedicated resources for programs and services that meet the needs of our membership in all facets of living in stability.
	• 

	Continue to work on the creation of a Squamish Nation Sports, Recreation and Arts Commission, a “not for profit” society that keeps politics at arm’s length, but most importantly provides an even keel platform for membership to navigate resources and funds that supports our children, youth and families access resources to promote healthy living, competing in sport(s), access to various recreational activities and connecting them to traditional arts and music programs.
	• 

	Since the demolishing of our Nations lone lacrosse box, I will continue to vigorously work on the development of a new lacrosse box both in North Vancouver and Squamish Valley villages. 
	• 

	With partial monies already committed to the building of a new sports field and track, I will continue to ensure the workplan continues to move forward.
	• 

	Continue to work on the development of a sports complex that includes an arena and a meaningful business strategy that meets the needs of the Squamish Nation and our membership.
	• 

	Continue to work on final stages of the SN having control over our Educational Jurisdiction Dedicated to continue work with our Ayas Men Men Team in the development of a Health and Wellness Centre or as some may know as a “Healing Lodge.” 
	• 

	Continue to directly work with our Ayas Men Men Team on the Squamish Nation creation of its own Jurisdiction Law that specifically services Squamish Nation children, youth and families. Therefore, Squamish Nation implementing a control process and support mechanisms that allow us to follow our Nation’s customs and respects our culture and traditions and advocates for Squamish Nation to take control back to our Squamish Nation.
	• 

	Closing Statement 
	I’d like to formally thank you for the continued support; not only for myself as a proud elected official for our Nation but for your committed involvement in the elections. For those members I haven’t had the time to formally meet and/or reconnect with in some time, I look forward to meeting and/or reconnecting with you in person in the near future. This upcoming term will come with new challenges and changes both at the leadership table and in respect to the newly implemented election laws. Although I don
	Thank you in advance for not only being part of this newly election system but taking the time to making an informed decision on whom your leaders will be for the next 4 years; representing our SkwxwÚ7mesh Úxwumixw.
	 

	Wilson Williams
	Wilson Williams
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	Band Manager
	Band Manager
	 


	Filled by acclamation
	Filled by acclamation

	Bianca Cameron (nee: Joseph)
	Bianca Cameron (nee: Joseph)
	 


	Bio
	Bio
	Ha71h Skwáyel. Tsiyaliya kwi en kwshamin Bianca Cameron kwi en sna. 
	I come from Xwémelch’stn Úxwumixw. I’m married to Bronson Cameron. My parents are Byron and Brenda Joseph. My Paternal Grandparents are Stanley and Caroline Joseph. My Maternal Grandparents are Norman ‘Smokey’ Adams and Margaret Douglas.
	With more than 21 years’ experience with Band Manager Services, Human Resources, Fisheries and the Chief Joe Mathias Centre. I will work effectively with our people with an open heart and open mind. With honesty, equality and respect, as it is my passion to work for our people. Working together as one for our future generations.
	Nominee Election 
	Nominee Election 
	Statement

	Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is progress; working together is success. Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much. 
	I have 21 years of experience working for the people. I’ve worked in various departments Band Manager’s office, Human Resources, Fisheries and Chief Joe Mathias Centre. Each role was geared towards Administrator/Officer positions. 
	My dad Byron Joseph was elected for Chief and Council when I was 6 months old and retired 36 years later I had front row seat to soak up the knowledge and teachings that came along as political figure. My father is my role model, my hero. When I was old enough to apply for Summer Student Job, I immediately wanted to apply for Summer Fun Leader. But it turned out Administration was my strength. One of my Summer Student job I was working at the main Band Office as the receptionist. I absolutely loved all the 
	My skills include strong leadership and a high-level administrative skillset. My knowledge and work experience would always bring well-researched solution-oriented suggestions to any unforeseen situation. In addition my work ethic and sense of responsibility being able to problem solve and to be efficient and accountable for any task. 
	I volunteer for our Community sports teams by helping with fundraisers and organizing tournaments. I am currently involved with the North Shore Indians Lacrosse Club as Administrator/Treasurer. I value and respect our community and hold dearly to my heart.
	If elected as Band Manager I strive to succeed with the following:
	The duties as Band Manager: To separate the Political functions from the Administrative function of Band business which will then give Council more time to spend on First Nation Political and other organizational activities and projects. 
	• 

	To be accessible to all membership, advocate for when they need the support of any emergencies and to guide to the right resource/department services. 
	• 

	My due diligence to work with Council and fellow Department Heads to maintain constant communication with membership of new policies. To enforce Departments to seek improvements and to update policies and or projects and outline any new or old changes to membership. 
	• 

	I will uphold the Band Managers duties with respect and responsibility for the management, and administration delivery to the members of Squamish Nation. To be effective, well organized to complete tasks in timely manner. 
	• 

	To Value our members, our culture and to be proud Indigenous people moving forward and upward working together as one.
	• 
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